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LOUISVILLE.. June 20 ills - -
Former Gov, Lawrence W. Weth-
erby was in the race for LII S
Senator today as the nominee
of the Democratic State Central'
Executive Committee
He was chosen by the committee
.Thesday afternoon in a brief
.22-minute meeting here at which
no other names were offered for
nomination.
Wetherby, a political foe of Gov
A B Chandler, joins his long-time '
mentor and ally. Sen Earle C
Clements, on the Democratic ticket
this. fall
Clemen and 'Wetherby will beUI
opposed i November by a Re-
publican cket composed ofseThrus-
!eon 13, MOrtn and a candidate for
the short Senate term to be picked
at Lexington Saturday by the GOP
State Committee.
The selection of Wetherby by
the Clernents-dominated committee
was another slip at the governor
who vainly sought a compromise
with Clements until a few hours
before the meeting.
Chandler appointed Joseph J.
'Leery to the interim term as
senator on Monday in the hope he
would be satisfactory to Clements
and the committee Now that the
committee has rejected Leary, it
ie considered a strong possibility
that he will turn down the interim
appointment
The committee meeting was cut
and dried with the Chandler-forces
well aware they were beaten from
the start.
it Three committee members failed
to appear for the meeting They
were William F Foster, Mayfield:
Alex 'Calvert. Mays Lick; and
Henry Hayes, Bellevue. All are
Chandler-backers
Robert J Watson, Middlesboro,
put Wetherby's: name in nomina-
tson. and he was seconded prompt. 
Tv and the nominations were
closed .
a. The vote on Wetherby's nomina-
lotion was 35 to none with two
Persons registering a mild protest
by refusing to vote.
Wetherby who was waiting
nearby in a small office, made
a brief speech of thanks to the
committee and then plunged into
a round et handshaking with every-
body present
Wetherby told the iomenittee he
is "ready. willing and able to do
',battle with the Republicans this
fall."
Wetherby told the committee
that as of that moment he is avail-
able to go anywhere in the state
at anytime to further the Demo-
cratic cause in November
In Frankfort, the news of Wetti-
erby's nomination received a chil-
ly reception from Governor Chan-
dler.
• "I have nothing 
to say, and
nothing further to add," ()handler
said, "nothing plus nothing equals
nothing."
Kentucky Republicans felt that
the addition of Wetherby to the
ticket may weaken the Democratic
strength.
Jefferson County GOP Chair-
man George W. Norton. Jr , said
last night the nomination "clearly
delineates the split in the Demo
urcratic Parity."
State GOP Chairman Dewey




cloudy, warm and humid with e
*few scattered afternoon end even
r irig thunderiahowers today through
Thursday High today 94 Low 74
Some 5:30 a.m temperature
readings around the state includ-
ed: Louisville 71; Lexington ilk
Bowling Green 70; Paduosh 72:
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NEW YORK PLANE CRASH
,Lawrence Wet herby In
Senate Race Now
Chosen By Committee In Brief Joe Leary Is
122 Minute Meeting Yesterday Rejected By
Demo Party
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. June 20 IR -Re-
jected as a senatorial nominee by
his party's ruling body. Joseph J.
Leary saheduled a meeting with
newsmen here today at which he
will accept or turn down appoint-
ment to a five-month interim Sen-
ate term proffered by the gover-
nor.
Leary. a Frankfort attorney, has
avoided all questions since Gov.
A. B. Chandler announced his ap-
pointment Monde}, • to the seat va-
cated by the death of the late Sen.
Alben W. Bentley,
The Democratic State Central
I Executive Committee blandly
races th.s fall claiming that Pnes- - overlooked the apparent Chandler
ident Eisenhower will curry the, bid for a compromise and party
state by 100,000 votes and will'unI4y Tuesday and nominated for'
take buth Senate seats and at least I mer Gov Lawrence W. Wetherby
two additional House seats with for the four-year unexpired Sen-
him. 'ate term.
To nobody's surprise, Senator I Wetherby. an avowed political
Clements was highly pleased by 1 enemy of Chandler, will face a
Republic-an candidate to be chosen
at the GOP state committee meet-
ing at Lexingon on Saturday
Leary. who is a close friend and
political adviser of the governor
returned from a vacation trip° late
the events of the past few days
Clements issued a statement at
Washington which said it will give
him "great pleasure to serve with
Mr Joseph J. Leary during the
term to which Governor Chandler
has appointed him- in the Senate, last week and was informed by
lie added, "I also look forward Chandler of his decision on Satur-
to running with former Gov. Lawr-
ence W. Wetherby in the Novem-
ber Tlechon and serving with him
after' our victory."
Few Kentucky politicians and
observers failed to be impressed
by the smoothness of his most
recent political coup.
The whole operation came off
without a single hitch, and left
Chandler with a continuing em-
barrassment if Leary should de-
chne to serve
As a prelude to the county and
stat% conventions in a few days.
Pt was an monumental display of
the effectiveness of Clements' con-
trol.
FIRETRUCKS SCARE BURGLARS
INGLEWOOD. Calif IM - Police
Said two burglars removed their
*hoes before entering an auto
agency early Tuesday, then fled
without them when they heard
sirens and saw approaching red
lights What they thought was
the law turnee out to be three
screaming fire engines answering
as alarm.
Of 270 public buildings in De-
troit, 40 of them are over 50 years
old
A BROAD search by Cleveland
authorities has failed to pro-
duce any trace of this boy,
John Dale MovAr. 8, missing
Since June 13. (international)
eeseeeetei Sreacese-sesee. .eweeleesteaseasam - -eiaweeeteee
day.
Chandler released the appoint-
ment on Monday afternoon. but
Leary was retained to be at his
Grant County farm. Telephone
calls to the farm received no an-
swer.
On Tuesday morning, prior to
the state committee meeting. Leary
informed newsmen at Frankfort
that he would have a statement
today He refused to confirm or
deny that he would accept ap-
pointment .
The iron-grey haired attorney
has a lucrative law practia at the
state capital which includes con-
siderable legal dealings for large
transportation interests before the
State Department of Motor Trans-
portation. the State Public Service
Commission and the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
But the interim appointment
would also offer large financial re-
wards for but a few months' or
even a few weeks' work since Con-
gress will adjourn for the year
before the national conventions.
A rough estimate of the total
salary and expenses of a U. S.
Senator from now until a sucsessor
Wis qualified at the November
election would be well over $10.000
for the less than five months
In addition, the office offers a
title and prestige that would be
of great value to a man it) any
future political contests. '
Leery has made only one plunge
into the political pool as an actual
candidiate for office. He was beaten
for the Democratic nomination for
Congress. nearly 20 years ago by
the veteran Rep. Brent Spence.
Fort Thomas.
Since that one race. Leery took
part in the organizational work
of several candidates' campaigns
including the colorful and specter-
usrly sucessful gubernaturial race
of Chandler.
LAKE CLAIMS VICTIM
BENTON. June 20 il.P - Samuel
C Crawford, 71, Eddyville, drown-
ed below Kentucky Dam in the
Tennessee River Tuesday after
',lipping from a pier of the old
ailroad bridge
His body was picked up by fish-
ermen about five minutes after
his plunge, but Benton Rescue
Squad workers were unable td
vive him
The fishermen said he called for
help three times after falling into




A sizzling heat wave staged a
comeback in the Midwest todael,
blowing up tornadic winds in ita
battle with cool air.
The violent winds ripped parts'
of Illinois, Iowa, South Dakota ard
Minnesota. Tonged° funnels curled
Out of the skies near Faribault.
Minn.. and Kimball. S.D., but no
great damage was reported.
The storms coincided vath tem-
peratures which jumped 8 to 12
degrees in the Great Lakes area.
TI was sad news for sweltering
padwesterners, who enjoyed some
relief from a marathon heal wave
Tueacia y
The hot, dry weather had never
gone away through vast areas of
the Great Plains and Southwest.
The early heat intensified a seri-
ous drouth through parts of Iowa,
Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas. Okla-
homa and Texas.
In contrast. the East was cooling
off in a big way Temperatures
dipped almost to frerezing in New
England and the cool air dropped
Atlantis Seaboard temperatures as
far south as northern Florida.
WORKED ON WIFE TOO
NUERNBERG, Geirnany la —
Paul Alt. a 56-year-a1d starekeep-
er, confessed to electrocuting his
wife with • light cord weale he
scrubbed her back in the bathtub,
police reported Tuesday.
Has stale-Pauline, %a was found
last w4k in the tab, her back
badly burned Alt- told police a
heavy biriTii of boiling water must
have fallen on her
But under questioning he con-
fessed he electrocuted her in the
zinc-lined tub with the raw end of
a light cord He told police he
wanted to marry a younger girl
and knew the plan would work
because he already had killed his
dog that way.
FREE PUPPIE
Anyone wishing to have a free
Collie-Shepard puppie may have
it by calling at 301 South Sixth
street after 5:00 p m
The pup is already eating well
and is ready to make some kid
happy Just come by the house




Mrs. Wyona Tucker of Almo
route one was the winner last
Week on the Ledger and Times
Foto-Quiz page. Mrs. Tucker's pic-
ture appeared in the lucky circle
last week and she received a
$20,00 gift certificate which she
cashed in at National Stores.
Mrs. Tucker was shopping at
the Murray Hcme and Auto Store
when her picture was smipped
by the Ledger and Times roving
photographer
Each Saturday a 'picture is made
in several Murrray stores. A circle
is drawn around someone and that
person will receive free a $20.00
gift certificate which nely be
Cashed in at a certain nsmed store
in Murray
Watch each week to see if
your picture appears Watch too
for the ads on this page because
the merchants on this page offer





Set For June 25
There wil&. be a pre-school kainie
for all children who will start
to schoo this fall at the training
school on Monday, June 25. 1954
at the Health Center for those
whose last names start from A
to M. On Tuesday, June 26, those
whose names start from N to Z.
Parents are requested to bring
their children on those dates be-
tween 9 a.tn. to 11:30 a.m. It is
a state law that every child must
have a smallpox vaccination and
a physical examination before en-
tering school.
There will be a pre-school clinic
for all children whe will enter
Faxon this fat. June 25 at the





The annual homecoming service
of the Friendship Church of
Christ will be held Sunday, June
24. Tha is an all day service
with Bible study and preaching
in the morning beginning at 10 00
o'clock Daylight Saving Time and
singing at 1:30 pm.
Dinner will be served on the
grounds. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Trardy Witnessed By Another
Passt _iger Plane. Coast Guard
By WARREN FRANKLIN .
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORY. June 20 1121 -A
Venezuelan at, ne Super Constel-
lation burst into flames and crash-
ed into the Atlantic Ocean today.
killing 74 persons aboard, includ-
ing 20 Americans, in the worst
regular civilians airane disaster in
aviation history.
The plane plummeted at almost
a 90-degree angle, hit the water,
burst into flames and disappeared
in full view of passengers aboard
an Eastern Airlines flight to Puer-
to Rico and a Coast Guard am-
ph,bian Albotreas.
The Linea Aeropostal Venezo-
lane ILAVi airliner was attempt-
ing to limp back to New York's
Idlewild Airport with one of its
four engines crippled when it
catezeit fire and cashed into calm
seas at 1:32 a.m. EDT.
The Coast Guard reported it had
"no hope for survivors" but could
not officially declare all aboard
Sti, plane dead until the., bodies
ha'ci been recovered or a sufficient
search time 'had elapsed.
Two Bodies Rkovered
Col. James Wheaton I, The U.S. Navy transport, the Lt.
Robert Craig, recovered two hod-
Retires From Service ies and sighted several more. The
transpoit transferred the bodies to
LOUISVILLE. June 20 tt -- the Coast Guard cutter Tamara'
Col. Calvin L. Partin. a :las* and remained its voyage to Brent.
of Birdwell, will assume command erhaven, Germany. The Tamaroa
of the Kentucky Military District
Friday. according to an announce-
ment today.
Col Partin will succeed Col.
James R. Wheaton, who is retiring
A cocker spaniel at the home after 34 years of active military
of Wit and Mrs. B H. Carr, 319 service
South 13th street gave birth yes-
terday to eleven puppies for some 
A 1929 graduate of West Point.
Partin has been serving as a
kind of a record.
' profesaw of military science at
One pup died late yesterday
Utah State College.
afternoon, but the other ten are I He served in Europe, Africa
doing well at the awl report.
and the Middle East during World
Mrs. Carr said that the cocker
strayed in about a month ago and
rust "took up" with the family.
All the pups are black with a
white spot on a paw or on the
front somewhere
In six or eight weeks Mrs. Carr
says she will have plenty of
cockers to give away as pets.
War II. He was stationed in Ger-
many during the Korean War.
The Partin's have three sons;
John, who graduated from the
University of Kentucky and is
now a medical student at Cin-
cinnati, James, a West Point cadet;
and William, the youngest, who is
at home.
Eisenhower Expected To Issue.
The Mureay Training School
RUMMAGE SALE
Public Statement About July 4
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, June 20 t.ft -
A White House official said today
he expects President Eisenhower
to lame a new public statement
on his second term intentions




offici•l, who cannot be
by name, predicted the
statement will be issued sometime
between July 4 and July 15.
probably while the President is
convalescing at his Gettysburg. Par,
farm.
Mr. Eisenhower, gradually re-
suming his official duties although
he faces at least one more week
in the hospital, scheduled a con-
ference at 11:15 a.m EDT with
'French Foreign Minister Christian
Pineau.
Pineau is winding up three days
of talks with State Department
officials to realign U. S -French
foreign policies. He was accomp-
anied to the President's hospital
suite by Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles,
Mr. Eisenhower's doctors reported
in a morning medical bulletin
that he had a good night's rest
and is continuing his "very
sstisfacory" progress toward re-
covery. He is still seven pounds
lighter than when, he .entered the
hospital. ,
To Clear Up Doubts
The White House informant told
the United Press that administra-
tion political strategists believe it
is imperative that Mr Eisenhower
sat., as soon as possible after
leaving the homital, to clear up
an, doubts about his availability
for the GOP nomination.
He said the White House has
been getting • large volume of
mail, indicating public doubts
about the effect of Mr. Eitenhow.
era. June 9 emergency operation
on his previously-announced deci-
sion to seek re-election
Republican leaders are confident
that Mr. Eisenhower will reaffirm
his decis:on to run, and wilt
tell the American people that
the attack of ileitis, which sent
him to the hospital for surgery
has not changed his belief that
he is physically able to take on
another four years in the White
House.. •
A medical bulletin issued bs
attending physicians at 8.05 are
EDT said:
-The President had a good night
He slept with but few interruptions
for a:most 8 hours. His temperature
is 98.8, pulse 76 blood pressure
120-70, respiration 18, all of which
are normal.
"The President's weight before
breakfast was 162 pounds
''He had the same menu for
breakfast this morning as he
has had the peel two days His
condition continues to progress
very satisfacorily "
No Weight Increase Expected
White House Press Secretary
James; C. Hagerty, commenting
on the fact that the President's
weight this morning was un-
changed from the past two days. ,
said that the doctors do not
expect airy increase "for a few
days."
He ?id doctors are "quite satis-
fied" that the President is not
losing weight at this stage His
present weight is 7 pounds lighter
than when he entered the hospital
June 8 for an emergency operation
to relieve an intestinal block,
easeeeresse aessee tea eteoceaserfeetat„ aeaseer sas seseeesseame Zees elasarellaaliwaatsataleatemse seas-
a
Chapter fo the F. H. A. will hold
a rummage sale on Saturday. June
23 from 9:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the
building formerly occupied by the
the Exchange Furniture Store on
North Fourth 'Street.
- - - - —
Gas 'Education'
LEONARD F. McCOUUM, Hous-
ton, Tex., chairman of the Na-
tural Gas and Oil Resources
committee arid president of
Continental Oil company, IS
shown as he told the Senate
cotamittee holding hearings on
the vetoed natural gas bill that
his industry organization spent
some $1,750,000 on "education"
to get the natural gas bill






Summer is the season for Sunday
School picnics, family reunions,
lawn fetes and weekend camping
trips. Food always plays an im-
portant part in such outings since
eating in the open seems to
,stimulate appetites and give zest
to even the moat commonplace
menu.
It is particularly important during
summer months to make sure that
the food served at such gatherings
is properly refrigerated until serv-
ed. Many cases of food poisenins.,
are reported annually because cer-
tain foods-salad dressing, salads.
cream filled pies, milk fish. jellied
foods and menat. for example
-have not been given the proper
Cs -.
Before packing the picnic bastet,
it is always wise to make scree
that patato salad, baked beans
or sandwich fillings are put into
clean closed containers and kept
cold until they are used Insulated
bags. such as those used by food
markets when selling frezen foods.
can be used to keep food cold, if
the foods are chilled thoroughly.
Unless sonic special care is
taken, food poisaning may result..
Many of the cases reported to
the Calloway County Health De-
partment can be traced to occasions
when food is prepared in large
quantities by persons not ex-
perienced as food handlers '
Food poisoning is caused by
the growth of germs in food These ,
germs multiply rapidly in certain
naiads at room temperature. Re-
member food may be unfit to
eat and still show, no change in
taste. appearance or smell For
safety, keep picnic foods cold and
covered.
For suggestions as to summer
dishes that are safe to serve in
hot weather. several excellent nut-
rition pamphlets are obtainable




A Vacation Bible School will
be held at the Ledbetter Baptist
Church from June 25 through
June 29 Classes will be held cash
day tram 1'30 to 4.00 CST
All children between the ages
of 4-16 are urged to attend
And E Jones is pastor of the
church.
took up the search for additional
bodies. 
Location of the disaster was
about 35 miles east of Asbury
I 
I Park. N.J.. and 40 miles south of
New York City. 
The airliner Was about 200 miles
out of New York flying nonstop
to Caracas, Venezuela, when the
pilot radioed at 12:24 a.m. EDT
that the number two engine was
running wild arid ne was return-
ing to lalewild.
The loss of 74 lives was !fie
largest death toll of any regular
airline service crash. It was the
fourth worst ceash in aviation his-
tory.
On June 18. 1953. a WS. Air
Force CI24 plunged down...at To-
kyo, Japan with 129 miltatry cas-
ualties. On Dec. 20. 1952. another'
(2124 crashed at Moses Lake,
Wiah. with 87 military lives lost
On March 12. 1950, a chartered
plane carrying English soccer fans
crashed near Cardiff. Wales, wah
80 dead.
Sight. Distressed Plane
Cmdr. Fred HanOeit. of Wa -
tagh. Lett Island. 'N Y. sighted
the d streFsed plane seven min-
utes before the crash from his
.Coast Guard Albcitross ampheb-
len.
''Within a few seconds we noted
a flicker of flames beneath the
Wings:. Hance* said "And theta
Nee saw a bare- buret of flame
under the A J r boa rd wing
"The plane went into a very
steep dive from 8.000 feet. Up to




pilot seemed to have the plane un-
der comae And he had one en.
Picnics. Health gi-Then the plane went into a
spiralling dive and struck the wa-
ter at an almest 90-degree angle.
It burst into flames and disap-
peared."tian c0
x said his crew sighted
the disabled plane at 1,25 a.M.
EDT. He said the craft seemed
all right but at 1:27 am. it began
jettisoning fuel. It caught fire at
1:30 a.m and crashed in flames
at 1:32 a.m.
"After about an hour the Craig
U.S. Navy transport Lt. Robert
Craib arrived and put out life
boats," Hancox said.
The ainimander said his crew
could see bits of clothing, hand-
bags. seat cushions and pieces of
paper floating in the wilier at day-
light about sunrise at 3:25 a.m.
'I don't think any one could
have sweated.- Hancox said.
Pilots Last Words
Hanctix said tile last words of
the Venezuelan pilot were: "I am
planning to jettison fuel and going
to land."
It was the first crash for the
airline in 10 years of flying be-
tween the United States raga Vene-
zuela.Thssen
dead included 18 American
passengers and two American
crewmen. The other passengers
were 42 Venezuelans. two Span-
iards, one Frenchman and o n e
Swiss. The other crewmembers
were six Venezuelans. one French-
men and one Italian
CAB officials met LAV operat-
ing personnel soon after the crash
was reported. Joseph 0. Fluent.
of the CAB Investigating Divislien,
declined to discuss the tragedy
after a two hour meeting.
The Navy ordered txs.k eight
escort - destriiyers it had sent
steaming to the scene. The Coast
Guard had also sent out seven reli-
eve vessels from stations on the
Connecticut. New York and New
Jersey coasts.
Co-pilot aboard the Albetrras
was Lt. LIG/ Edwin L Rahn. of
Bayonne. NJ The plane also car-
ried a radioman and mechanic.
Aboard the PBM flying boat
v.-ere pilot Lt. Couir. Clarence T.
EtlAer. of Seaford. Long Island:
ep -pi lot Lt. Harry H Keller. of
Huntington Station. Long Island,
and five clew members.j..
A LAV spokeseraiii- TIleveild
said. we have no details as to
the cause of the accident yet We
are investigating both as to cause
-The 
povi
an said the 74 per-
sa,n,Tnds saubrsoa
aboard included18 American
passengers, 43 foreign passengers
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LAW OF THE LAND
•
Senator Estes Kefauver, as well as many other "pro-integrationists," has had a great deal to say about
"loyalty to Supreme Court decisions."
"The law of the land" is almost sacred to post of us,
and if the time ever comes when we have no iespect for
the Supreme Court we will have anarchy.
When we have a Supreme Court which over-turns
'decisions of a life-time, however, not only on .18sOes in-
volving race, but some which control our means of earn-
ing a living, we think it is time to consider who is sup-
posed to legislate.
In the federal realm Congress has always been recog-
nized as the only constitutional agency for making laws,
and w hen the Supreme Court allows acts of Congress to
go unchallenged for a life-time, why isn't it the "law of
the land?"
And when the Supreme Court itself on many occas-
ions since 1898 has ruled "separate but equal schools
for white and colored children" is constitutional how
can Senator Ketauver accept the "qpinion" of Chief
Justice Warren that "separate educational facilities are
inherently unequal"?
If we permit one man to legislate. even though tile
court members vote unanimously with him., what is to
become of the "law of the land" as we have known it
for generations.
It should be borne in mind that the very word "in-
herent" can destroy our form of government, and permit
self-willed men to do it. Former President Truman de-
fined that word to mean he had the right to seize the. .
giant steel industry. the largest on earth, even time
of peace! so as to force it to meelterms laid down by
the steel workers union. !
- It was in time of peace because he himself would not
permit the Koran War to become a legal act of Congress.
He refused to recognize the war as such. He insisted on
calling it a "police action."
In believing the time has come to limit the power of
the Supreme Court to set aside decisions.that have held
forth for more than fifty years we are not advocating
resistance to "the law of the land." We contend that
state's rights, including segregation laws, is the "law of
the land." v.ho diopped to fourth place. .
ore to du away with segregation two generations ago,) „et .
BuIf the






there isn't any sense in telling individual states at this third in the ninth. struck out
and run nes. on se ee.'nel and
late date that their local laws and regulations must corn. Bill V'rdon to save Burdette'ds
Harik 
even it majority of states. runs as Bob Friend absorbed his
B'Z'r..n"r3f.each drovAearoin twowith laws and regulations in effect in other states,. 6Bill 
We mention the Warren decision against segregation fourth defeet against 11 v.ctories.
De:11 11th homer with
rally
o hone
in public schools only because it has attracted more at- 'On 
a 
four-run
tention than others of a series of decisions against state's the toienth inning that gave
rights, and not because it is any better. or any worse the Phillics • 4-2 dec-sion over
than the others, including state's rights to off-shore oil -}"gue-leadirg 
cnsinnan. Johnny
resources. the right for states to pass their own labor 
Klippsten had a three-hit shutouti 
tne eighth when a walk, a
laws, and regulate operation of hospitals, highways. and !single by Mary Blayicrk and Stan
even marriages and divorces. Also to try and punish ,01-49'16ltior%dle the rsre 
hEmnnis
seditionists. and members of the Communist Party which which was the 244th of his career
is illegal in some states. with the Philhes and broke the
We tr4tially refer to the "law of the land" as "basic." previous club record of 243 held
by Chuck Klein. Jack Meyer
p tched the last two innings. struck
ot four batters and was rewarded
th his fourth vciory
Shutout For Astoweill
Southpaw Johnny Antonelli of
Buying Wheat :h. c;:ar:14 got to Bob Rusnven batters and walking none
.e Giants shut out the Outes. 2-0.
five hits while striking out
a a run in the second inn.ng on
.talie Mays' tr.ple and Bill sam's
a Once fly. then added another
.a .in the seventh r.n a walk. a
.:erifice and a single by Daryl
AVAILABLE ,eneer.
:n the Amer awn League. the
-setting 'Oa :limes reel( d off
aar sixth stra.ght victory when
•.y beat tnair No. 1 fittneSiu.
• ank Lary of the Tillers. 5-3-
Laiy a tnree-ame winner over
a, Yanks this season. had a 3-.0
2 ir.•.- O-.e seventh whir
WE ARE NOW
WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS
Farris Popcorn Co.




N E W Bags Available
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
* MURRAY, KY. * HAZEL, KY
tel are removing the "base." so far as state's rights art
•oncerned, and unless something is done about it soon it
will be forever too late for our children, and our child-
ren's children, to know what sort of "basic law" their
fathers lived under.
10 Years Ago This Weec
Ledger and Times File
The third annual Girl Scout Day Camp sponsored by ,
the Girl Scout Association was held this week in the!
City Park, June 10-14. Seventy-two girls registered for National
the five days of camping.
Murray Lions softball team, under Manager Leonard
Vaughn. journeyed over to Paris last Friday night and sl.aao
topped the Paris Lions 9-7 on Barton Field before a
crowd of 1,000 fans. Pluto. h
Miss Robbie Bogard. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ogden
Bogard. and Laverne Crouse, son of Mrs. Zelna Crouse.
were united in. marriage on Saturday morning, June 15,
at eleven o'clock. Elder L. H. Pogue read the double





Delegates of the Calloway County 4-H Club returned
home from Junior Week held at the University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington, last Saturday. According to County
Agent S. V. Foy, it was one of the best Junior Weeks
ever held in the history of the 4-H Club.
-SPORT PARADE -
Ba MILTON Kit
United Press Sports ,Writer
Marray Dickson helped pitch the
Se Louie Cardinals to their last
New lark aed the score on Yog
Berra's double, singles by Irs
Neren and pinch hitter Elston
lir ward, a walk, an error and an
National League pennant 10 yea's a-field out. Another double by
ago and today. at 40. he wouldn't Berra, plus a walk and twa
mind history rs:peating itself at singles added a Yankee run in
all, the. eighth and winning pitcher
Back in 1946. Dickson used his Tommy Byrne homered n the
fast ball to win; last night he ,ionth.
'relied mainly on his knuckler to Pierce Gets No. 10
post a three-hit 6-0 victory over Left-hander Billy Pierce of the
the Dodgers and bcoot the Catcla White Sox became the first Amer-
to within a mere three percentage ican League pitcher to win 10
points of the Nat.ortal League. aames when he defeated. the Ori-
lead. oles. 5-1. with the aid of homers
`reckson's shutout was the first by Minnie Mir.cso and Larry
against Brooklyn tans season and Deby. Pierce scattered eight hits
it was also the first against the and struck out eight as he kepi
Dodgers at Elsbets Field since he, the second-place White Sox with.
himself, blanked them as a mem- l5,2 games of the Yankees.
her of the Philles on Aug 22, 1 Home runs by Vic Wertz ana
1954 Hal Srnith helped the Indians- snap
Stan Musial and Bobby Morgan la six-game bang streak with
. 
eioch clipped Sandy Koufax for 9-7 ti.umpli over the Red Sox
two-run homers in the first inning Wertz' 16th homer w.th two r.
and Dickson had clear se:Leg climaxed a six-run .upris:ng in the
nom —their -urr- at ne--racett- orefrstennet- tmt -Swern's-
32 batters and•did not permit -a two-run hcrher in the fourth that
Lase runner to reach second until turned cut to he the decisive bloo
two 'were out al the ninth. Bob Lemon notched his eight
Fans Seven Dodgers v.ctary althougti knecked out
Dickson atnack out seven and the ninth when the Red S
, walked only three. The only Dodg- rallied for three runs. Ted Leo,
ler toner who gave him any homered for Boston.
;trouble was Pee Wee Reese, Roy Sievers dove T1 five r..
collector of all three Brooklyn with his 16th and 17th homers •
tUt.t. 411teaci Wathington to a 10.5 vic-.
„-
The Braves won their fourth over Kansas City. Bunky Stew ,.
game in a row under new Manager vent the route for the Serisoa
Fred Haney and climbed to within to ga.n his third victory alttioaa
a half-game of first place with he gave up homer*: to
a 5-3 tr.urriph over the Pirates. Lopez. Harry S mpsen and













"The Secretarv has determlr
'that a farmer in the comrner
earn area may become eligible
for Maximum price support rate
on Coin $1504 national avern..
in two ways. etc He may rear,
with his corn allotment or 12e
may comply with the sall b
corn price support requ.remr-
To qualify under the soil b
'requirements he must clang.
an acreage of crop lard eq....,
to 15 per cent of his cern bate
serene :n either the —a-Ore
reserve for corn or the cor, •
vation reserve. To qualify •
corn price support unvugh
corn acreage reserve he must
have corn acreage in excess
85 per cent of his cern base
icreage and he must designate
an acreage equal -to 15 i cent
ef his corn base :icresite
Man which he has not
and will not harvest a crap.
hay. or graze in 1958. To 1:111:t
far corn price support thr
the conservation reserve, he Cr
not excet•d h.s corn base acr•
and must designate an aci.
of "cropland equal to 15 per
of his earn base acreage WI
he will contract' to devote to
specified conservatam lliC•
from which he has not or
not harvest a ,rop and will • ,
cut hay or graze for he life .
of the contract. The life of the !
contract may be from 1 to 15
years deeercloig on the type o'
conservation measure applied to
the land. Farmers who neither
7nmply with their corn :create
allotments not- the prov:> .on 3 of
the soil bank will be eTa.ble for
the non-compliance rate of support
5 ,,T71 9125 national average,.
( minty eorlIntittees sbould advise
farmers not to make anv adjust-
ment in planted crops In antnipa-
Orel of the soil hank until they
have entered into an agreement
with the ( °linty committee and
lasoss spreif kat ly what adjustment
I. required It f=J::1.1;.:',•
t *:,`"••,












22' 32 407 ,
21 34 282 lo
Yesterday's Games
New York 2 Chicago O. night
St. Louis 6 Brooklyn 0, rninht
Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati 2, night
alawaukee 5 P:ttsburgh 3. night
Today's games
Si. Louis at Brooklyn
Chicagonit New York
Cincinnati at Philathlphia, night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn. night




W. L. Pet. GB
39 20 631
30 22 377 5,
..$) 27 518 8a,
29 27 518 IP.
AI 31 475 11
27 30 474 11 -
2335 397 15
25 38 397 16
Yesterday's Games
New York 5 Detroit 3
Clevehind 9 Boston 7, night
Chicago 5 Baltmore I. night
Washington 10 Kan. City 5, night
---
Today's Games
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 20,
New York at Detroit, night
Boston at Cleveland. night
Tomorrew's Games
Bilt.more at Chicago
Washington Si Kansas City
Baltimore at Cin ago Boston at Cleveland
Washington at Kansas City. night Only Gaines Scheduled
HIGHWAY NEARS C'OMPLETIoa
GUATEMALA CITY -- The
Pan American highway link be-
tween northern Guatemala and
rhe Mexican border is expected
to be completed by the time
the Inter-American Road aongress




At this time, may we extend our most sincere thanks to the firw
people of the City of Murray and Calloway County for the many
courtesies and generous business they have extended to us.
Due to ill health we were forced to retire from the General Insurance
business. Although we may have retired 'from active business affilia-
tion with our clients, we do not intend to ever retire from the business
of being a good neighbor to our many, many friends.
We have entrusted the future of our business to two prominent and
deserving young men worthy of the continued business of our former
associations in addition to new and future business. The breaking of
business ties was far easier in the thought we had left our business
in the hands of two gentlemen of the high caliber of John Neale Pur-
dom and Billy P. Thurman. They have our best wishes.
Thank You,
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson
WEEK-END SPECIALS
THURSDAY MORNING FRIDAY and SATURDAY
For these three days only, we are offering special savings on your summer needs iii
ready-to-wear. Just at the time when you need them. Take advantage of these special
offers - remember - -THREE DAYS ONLY-.
DRESSES
Values To $17.95




From our collection of famous make dresses
All one of a style.
1/2 Price
SHORTS
NAVY'S WHITES and COLORS
— Values to $3.00 —
$150 Et $200
HATS





DISCONTINUED STYLES IN OUR
FAMOUS LABEL STYLES
— Values to $3.95 —
$1.00






























































BOXER and GRIPPER STYLES
SOLIDS - WHITE - FANCY
reg. 79c - - - NOW 69e
Men's
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM BRIEFS .  69c
UNDERSHIRTS  49c
TEE SHIRTS  59c - 2 for $1.00




"ONE SIZE" DARKS & LIGHTS
79e - -2 pr. $.1"
Men's
ARGYLE SOCK  59c
SPORT SOCKS  39c - 3 for $1.00
Assorted - Lights and Darks
ARCHDALE SOCKS ... 59c - 2 for $1
Camp
Sport Socks - -- - 75c to $1.00
JleAk.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
JUNE
PAGE THREE
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KY.




Shorty Summer PJs - - $995
Short Sleeve Knee Length Elastic Waist
ONE LOT
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
f159 or 2 for $300
POLO SHIRTS  S1.49 to $2.95
INNER-OUTER SHORT SLEEVE
Side Vent . Pastels - Fancy






Short Sleeve Stripes and Checks
$3.95




Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
70% DACRON 30% COTTON
Dan River - Mexican Wedding Shirt




reg. $229 - - NOW $1.98
Visit Our Luggage Dept.
Samsonite and Other Famous Makes
MEN'S SHOES
NUNN-BUSH SUMMER SHOE S17.95
Brown Leather and Mesh
* * *
MASTERBILT SHOE  S8.95
Both Black and Brown Mesh
* * *
WING TIP and MOCCASIN TOE
prices $8.95 to $12.95
Black or Brown
- Mens Suits -
2 Pr. Pants $29.50
RAYON & DACRON and LINEN WEAVE
Tropical Weight
SUITS  $34.50























































Jo Burkeen, Editor . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Ben T Cooper an I
ter, Julie. of Louisvil„,
Monday for a vis.t w .
mother. lairs M D. Holton. a,
sister. Mrs. D. F McConnell.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Garnett Loam ,
and daugteer Patty welt: the a.






















th at Poplar — Call 479
AIR COND1110W)
Jolleti•Hayes Vows Are Solemni:ed
Mr. and Mrs. Gecirge Dewey Hayes, Jr.
bouquet of yellow Gold;
The honorary bridesmaids were
Mrs. H. Hazedale Hipaon II. Mrs.
Willaun Crary. Mrs. Richard Pry-
or, Mrs. James Adams, Miss J.
queline Wooe, and Miss Elizabeth
Ma-ariscat, The candlelighters were
Misses Sandra Coarcey and Louise
, 
Bechtul.
T C. Hayes. brotner of the bride-
groom. was best man. The ushers
were Dr. H. Hazedale Hipson
Bray Huddle. Robert Loragbastom,
Benyarnin Fulton, James Gardner,
and Joseph Bechtol.
The bride's maaher wore a
matching coat and daess ensemble
of ice blue sheer silk over match-
ing taffeta with accesaories of
matching blue and white. Her
cors.age was of white cymiaidium
orchids and yellow rosebuds. The
miotber of the bridegroom was at-
tired in a two piece dress of pink
lace with white accessaries and
her corsage was of white cymbal-
ium orchids with pink rosebuds.
After the ceremony the recap-
:ion was held on the lawn of t
Edgewater Apartments on S.
Lucie River in Stuart. The couple
received the guests under a
wraught iron arch decorated with
p!tunasus. white gladioli, a n d
•atite carnations.
The table was draped with a
silver thredded aqua cloth center-
ed with a three-tiered wedd.'
,ake circled by plumosus a a
aarnations The milk glass Ranch
, bawl was flanked by candles.
; serving at the reception
Pam were Miss Nancy Parsons, Mrs.
and p.m... and tube rases were on each J H. Minton. aunt of the bride,
side of the altar with candelabra Mrs. Florentine Schwarz, Mrs. El-
!'granda.alanter of Hr. ether side of tae white lir ael- tan Schwarz. aLas. Richard Pryor.,
7: Calloway ina beritia. Arrangements of whit, Mrs. James Adams, and Mrs. C. E
ge ; men pains. huckleberry. and plum- Russell, daughter of the la a,.; De1
a...I, of Mr. and , osus fern were placed in t h c jorws.
'NL-s Dewcy Hayes of I wriaows. I Mrs. Hayes is a graduate
a...• a a Sa:araaa. Julie A pat,grarn of nuptial music was Madisonville High School
•• .. it.. morning aca•seated. by Miss Nancy Pa MOMS, Maraay State 'C./allege. She is
• 7 Churati aararay aster .of the bride ar.d marnaer of Sigma Sigma tOt
• • SI Murray Stale fan•-•C' ta..$igaaa. -Phi 1..-
77- • " -:•grelgion,••• vorzl:st. and Rahn Fultarr. claas- !pr • . raarrerity. She ts a Ken-
o... - with mate of the lariciegroom. in • a H.
1'14.'34 "rt in mar:
— her as-Gre a
TODAY
and THURSDAY
A passionate outcry against impulsive marriages
and the multiple divorces of tocia..'s you'''
IAN Silk GUY MAOISM LAN PIERRE AiONT
ga-aa. r.ylon lace and
fashioned wan a ntien lace mat
with a pie cut r.eckline and s:
sleeves. Tha long torso was
ceatuated by a wide draped rib
'bon aaah wrth a 1.4.-ge liow In tIV
back with sash falling to the hem-
ane of the full tu.ie skirt that was
accord:an pleated and fell over
underskirt 4 t. sets. She Wert
aratctang tare' rr Its ..ad a bat-
acaaapea ii.. Ina: fell from
,I2 rch c d lire r...t trammed
p1.1-, 7 : • Sae cs.r.ed a rnina-
a.-a ca: .1 white
5'.I I ios'
M G.rot: Padu-
of the bride. W de the
matron nanar She wore a hal-
in :de. gown ,f n:le green
embroidered net over taffeta. 'The
f.tted bodice of embro.d.:aed net
feattir_ed of net in the
:root
whan rod n yr layer r•f






..UNE 111#-, AUGUST 4th
. .
10 EACH WEEK IN 8 WEEKLY CONTESTS
2680 PRIZES IN ALL
let PRIZE EACH WEEK
MERCURY MONTCLAIR
PHAETON
Plus all-4 \; pa.0 • N CW 
two via Americ an Airlines • suite at Waldorf-
Astoria • • of Ed Sullivan a' '
2nd - 13th PRIZES EACH WEEK
9 MERCURY MONTEREY
PHAETONS
. .. plus 1:5 G.E. portable TV s*.ts,
to carry. .. :100 Elgin American Signet
.matic cigarette lighters each well,.
SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS
$10,000 CASH to new Mercury
buyers Av,arded iessicad of new
Phaeton if you buy a new Mercury
during contest and t.e,r,irr being advised
of winning one of the 10 top weekly prizes.
ornud f
52.000cash to used car buyers
—Awarded in adelehein to new Phaeton if
you buy a used car during contilit and
being advised of winning one of
ttle 10 lop weekly prives.
•
YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEEK ... here's all you do!
ciro to your Mercury ilealer I.ay. 3 title of Mercury Phaeton tbYpie•
2 I'ick up Official Itu!.• and Entry Blant:. 4 '.la Entry Blank to "Mercury Contest".
GO TO. YOUR MERCURY -DEALER TODAY!
•
Order of Kentucky Colonels and
has been an elementary teacher
:n Stuart, Fla., tor the pilot two
years. The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of Martin County High
Sahaol, Stuart, and attended the
University of Florida, Gainesville.
He is now with the 'First inf. Div.
Hand, Fa Riley, Kansas.
The couple left for Kansas, but
after September they will reside
in Gianeaville where he will be
a student at the university. For
traveling the bride chose a cham-
pagne resort fashion by Tins walla
beige acee...,..ri•-; and a corsage
of brown cymb.dium orcinds.
•
Mr and Mrs., Charles Robertsoi.
and children of Phoenix, Arizona,
arrived Saturday morning for a
visit with Mr. Robertson's siater,
Mrs. Moron West and family.
The
White House Grocery
For Quality, Service and Every
Day Low Prices
— POTTERY and BIRD BATHS —
1608 W. Main Phone 926-W
W'E ARE NOW
Closed Sunday
We will be open..as usual six days of the
week, but will be closed for business each Sunday.
We also wish to announce that Ruble Thur-
man has purchased the interest of Wendell Al-
britten in the grocery firm of Morgan and Allbrit-
ten.
Mr. Allbritten is now working in Calvert
City and has sold his interest here.
'We invite the friends Of Mr. Thurman to
come in and visit him in his new business.




Mrs. Lula Farmer left Monday
for Detroit, Milt, to visit her
daughters and •farnilies, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Jones and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Keller and
auntly. Mrs. Keller will return
with her mother for a visit.
CHROME SAFETY GUARDS ON BOTH SOW I
WINDOW FAN
TA51E FAN
BIG "20" REVERSIBLE WINDOW FAN
Use it fur either intake or exhaust — 2 speed switch
Repeating a sellout sole of the biggest
fan value we've ever offered! Fits all
windows 26" to 38" wide with expanders
(available separately). Also for portohlt













Car and Home Supply
210 Matn Phone 886




TRADE IN - SALE
We Need 10 Used Electric Ranges
Or Oil Ranges For Our
• Exchange Store
gas line people moving into Murray have completely cleaned out our stock of used
stoves. Now is the time to trade your old stove and get twice its value.
aaal
$168.00
YOUR OLD STOVE IS DOWN PAYMENT
• LIBERAL TERMS • LOW BANK RATES
E1 S. MGM & COMPANY
,aa•aa4.wawaaMinallile












































4VE HAVE boat, motor, auto. fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
HAVE YOU been looking for *an
ill,sx11 filing cabinet .hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We nay-
it in the Steomaster File-It Cases.
All me.al construction with lock
and easy carrying nandle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 65. TF
ONE WEEK SPECIAL.- 33 par- a-
keets. young, healthy. birds at $1
each while they last. Ph. 468-W3.
7. L. Burton. J ne2OP
LAWNS MOWED. Call Shelton
Canady. Phone 1(120-R. Have three
good power mowers. Rotary type.
JunetSP
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, arge selection
styles, sizes. Call 65, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Veeter Orr, owner. West2 St, neer college. July IOC
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
Mose important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
Last mon, re? Do you need a com-
pact attractively brt-nd book for
appointmente, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A-
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather Bilbory's Good Year Store. Phone
case with inner pocket. Ledger a, 8.46. June21C
Times Office Supply Depr-tweet,
Phone 55. F
WE HAVE claim forms for refund
on federal tax for gasoline used
on the farm. B. H. Dixon, Farm
Bureau Offioe, 900 Maple St.
Murray. Ky. J ne.-22C
WE REFINISH floors, clean rugs,
apholstery and walls. Specialty
Wall & Rug Deterger Co., Kirksey,
cry Phone 2075 June20C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Mursay. For sales,
service, repair, cee.tact fires Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU neeo protection against
the loss of your valuables by Ore'
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
iure Chest certified by die Nation-
al Associati-ei of Safe Manufac-
rurers. The Daily Ledger & Times
qffiee Supply. Phone 55 '17
DO YOU need a machine to staple
bo,klets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages' See tne Bostitcti
Saddle Stapler at .he rsily Ledger
& Times Office Suppl), Ph. 5, . Ti
(HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED colored woman for
house work and to care for chil-
dren. Call 796M. June20C
RESTAURANT & HOUSEKEEP
ER Apply in person. Lynhurst
Resort. J une20C
YELLOW HARVEST apples Call
Edgar Morris, Lynn Grove Road
JuneDIP
GOOD, used atgomatic wa..her
PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
-GENERAL -INSURANCE -
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Across from Capitol Theatre - Phone 842
John N. Purdom Billy P. Thurman
FOR SALE
HOUSE AND 10 ACRES of land
on North highway 414 miles from
Murray. Has over 500 feet of
highway frontage, has full bath,
two bedrooms. Living room, kitchen
with cabinets, hardwood floors,
screened-!n back porch, good well
of water. A real buy at $4,850
Baucum Real Estate. Call 48, nights
1447 or 961-M. July17C
USED Westingthonse electric stove
in good condition. 500 Vine Street.
Mrs. Jae Parker. June22C
UPRIGHT PIANO. Priced reason-
ably. Phone 95. June2OP
REAL NICE 20" '2 speed adjustable
window fan. only $24.95. 9x12 rug
at a special low price. Some nice
used breakfast sets. wringer type
washer. baby buggy and piano.
Se: us before you buy. Seaford
and Ray Appliance Cornerany. Pb.
1024. 1TC
11 CU. FT Hot Point refrigerator,
75 lb freezer chest, like new, in
warranty. bargain, terms. $160.00
August Watson. Ph. 1355. June21P
21 ALUM SCREENS $3 each, at.
sizes. 3 alum windows $10. 1 alum
door $3930 In Home Co-













Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
c 1956. by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by pereniasinn of the publish-
er, Dodd, Used C Co., loc. Detribeted by king Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 23
CHAD MAYS sat deep Into his
desk chair. He rubbed his
fingertips up the back of his
neck, pursed his lips and
chuckled. As if pleased.
"You know what that Is?"
asked the man in the seersucker
suit
Chad glanced up at him. "Sure.
I've been served, processed, sum-
• moned--er-er - subpoenaed -
and-and-" His eyes were sud-
denly garnets, hard and glittery.
"And arrested!" He folded the
paper, slapped it upon the desk
blotter. 'Get out!" he told the
man.
Hazel Barr laughed at the
speed of the deputy's departure.
Chad glanced at her, and whirled
his chair about to stare out of
the window.
"Can 1-can I help, Doctor?"
she asked demurely.
Ile pushed an elbow at the
paper. "Read it if you like. It's
pretty darn legal-it's service of
a suit against me, as head of this
clinic-which I am not, but that
makes no difference-for mal-
practice."
"What's it all about, Doctor?
/ know I shouldn't ask, maybe-
but the very thought of a lawsuit
terrifies me."
"If any nosey reporters come
asking questions," said Chad. "I
want to be the one to talk to 'em.
Fess that word along, Barr."
"Yes, sir. I-"
Chad closed one eye. "If you'd
put your mind to it, you could
figure what the suit is about. One
of our patients, of course," he
added indifferently.. -They claim
we made a false diagnosis, as-
suring the patient she had noth-
ing serious to worry about when
.3 actually she has a pre-cancerous
skin ailment. This, according to
our friend at the County Hospital
-who naturally is behind the
charge-has caused the woman
great shock and agonriril mind!"
Miss Barr's red lips pouted, her
etched brows drew together. "But
that would be Dr. Wilkins-
Setif h!'•
"Who else? Who else would
show such fine concern for the
citizens of this county? Who else
would want to protect women
from shock and agony of mind?
Gad!" Chad spat out the words
in dewed_
"What are you going to do?"
S he asked anx,,m,ly.
Chad heaved Ids foot down and
stood up. "I'll think of some-
thing," he assured her. "Mean-
while I'll wait until they gift all
their doing done."
Then he padded past his secre-
tary, opened the door and dis-
appeared into the hall.
Miss Barr picked up the out-
side telephone,. seated with it in
her hand for a moment before,-
smiling, sbe dialed a number.
• • •
That evening Chad apPeared
promptly for dinner. Called to
the table, John Laid a copy of the
evening paper in front of him: it
was folded to show an account of
the lawsuit, and a photostatic re-
progluction of the clinic's own full
record of the patient who claimed
to have suffered because of the
alleged false diagnosis. One Stella
McCrillis, John Blandin, M.D.,
had been the examining doctor.
Chad read the account, as ab-
sorbed as if this were his first in-
formation of any lawsuit John
watched him. "I remember that
patient," he said significantly.
"She's the wife of that reporter
you're chummy with, isn't she?"
Chad sat for a minute, think-
ing. Then he jerked to his feet
and hurled himself into the hall,
where they heard the whirr of
the telephone dial.
Ile talked for ten minutes, his
angry, spurting voice sometimes
stilling for long periods. When
Chad rejoined them, they all
looked up so receptively that he
laughed.
He sat down, and even mur-
mured an apology to Helen.
"It's all right," she assured
him. "But tell us ..."
"Ah-huh. Called McCrillis.
Couldn't get him earlier. He says
Stella is supposed to have pre-
emthelioma. Already cancerous.
In need of treatment."
"What did yreir tests at the
clinic indicate?' asked Helen,
quietly.
"Pemphigis," John put in
promptly. "Benign Familial. We
have lesion sertions, history . . ."
"Did you send her to Wilkins.
Smith?" Helen asked Chad, light
beginning tc dawn.
Chad grinned. "She sent her-
self. She chose to go to County
Hospital. When she went there,
the Superintendent himself saw
her. With the results we now
know," he added complacently.
• "Stella's had this akin thing,
'ft end on, for years," he ev-
plained to Helen. 'Been to dozens
47
of doctors. I knew ar.rmt it art.r
a certain Medical Board meet-
tag."
Johr sighed. "Go on and tell
it," he said feebly.
"Well-Stella's short report
went to County, and Wilkins-
Smith saw her. He told her- and
Newell-that she had cancer. But
that he could cure it."
"lie did, eh? And he called it
pre-epithelioma?"
Chad looked pleased. "After a
purely ocular examination!"
John began to look more cheer-
ful about the outcome of the suit
being .erought against the Clinic.
Chad smiled complacently at
Helen. "At the clinic," he ex-
plained, "we did a full histology
-- a microscopic examination of
tissue. But the only record of
Mot fact happens to be In my
wallet, for safekeeping."
"The clinic is being sued! No
matter how strong our case may
seem to be, that's no laughing
matter. I want to know a-hat
you'll do now, (Mad," John said
cniphaticaily,
Chad ate his ice cream.
"Have you talked to a lawyer?
The clinic has one, you know. Do
you mean to work through him?"
"Look, John," Chad said pa-
tiently, "I know much more about
these rat-runs than • clean-toed
fellow of your sort could ever
learn or guess."
"Oh, quit bragging!" cried John
testily, especially for him. "Just
keep in nlnd, will you, please,
what your contract says you're
here to do for us? This may not
be Your fight at all."
"Even if my name were not on
that process, I'd make it my
fight."
"Can you win it?"
"Sure."
"All right, then. But don't drag
me any further along your devi-
ous ways. I'll take your word
that you know about such things,
and do my part openly when and
lf the time comes."
"I know. In fact I know a good
deal. Except for one thing." Chad
dived under the table to retriive
the newspaper. "I done know
how they got that long report
out of our files! But I sure as
Christmas mean to find out," he
added grimly. "I'm just glad I
had the forethought not to put
the histology report in it. That







The East Hazel Hi mernakers
:tub will meet with' Mrs. Jess
Hale at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. ;tine 21
The Women's Asbociation of the
College Presbyterian Church will
hold their meeting at the church
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• s • •
The Business and Professional
Women will meet at seven o'clock
at die club house for their annual
breakfast and msrallation of of-
ONE HALF INTEREST in Out-
land Seed & Pup Corn Company.
See W. F. Bates, 711 Poplar St.
June23P
FOR RENT
3 ROOM apartment with private











Mimber of State Pest
Control Association
•





E. Side Sq, P12. I93-J
NANCY
tic All members are urged ts
ate nd
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park at
ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Worot.n.:: Fellow-
ship of the First C'hrIsuan church
will have A potluck dinner and
the insts'.ation of officers at six-
thirty o clock. Members note the
change in date.
• • • •
Friday, June 22
The Coldwater Homemakers
will met at the City Park.
• • •
Wednesday, June 27




will meet at the home of Mrs. Pete
Willoughby at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Field survival of planted ever-
greens can be increased by the






FREE With Purchase of Each Freezer
•111.








A  LE THEY
BARROWS





\ -N ‘"•44, '\--N-,
*9IW. NI; 601,C
ABRIE an' SLATS
CLARENCE, HAVE YOU EVER SEEN
THIS YOUN6 LADY BEFORE'? I
BELIEVE SHE'S UNDER THE
DELUSION SOMEONE
HIRED HeR To woo(
HERE!
UL' ABNER
JUlat 2 0 -
'2:1•631. aro.*
us Pa ON
I HAVE NEVER SEEN
HER BEFORE IN MY
S.-•
ockirli01








By Reeburn Van Buns
' -AN' UNLESS ̀AC,' l--14V5ES TH'
.......PHOGBOUND BILL, AH'LL KEEP
A-TALKIN' UNTIL TH' SANDS 0'
TH' DESERT GROW COLD!!
r:"1=77", f5.•• rp.••-vwd
izal 5‘...A. 16 , 1 aAllizamilw 
IN 'NE aoAArRooif r 
-AND ITO. B OICE TO
' HE SI IUT bailor; BOUND
IFf 
AND GET ON WITH 
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1847 RCGERS BROS. NEW HOME SET
6000 s FOR THE BRIDE To BE'









— One Lot —

















• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION





-- Pre-Season Special —
SAVE $60.00 Reg. $29995
Sale Price Installed $239.95
— EASY TERMS —
No Down Payment — 24 Months To Pay
MURRAY
Home d Auto Store
lucky Shopper Spzial
Ivory nut., I hewer Is lust wadi:bay/
Cl,n, shoost I alltessys say st•y'r• sh•
grtiii..you coo b or he mono, I
trois to $9tS
011ssuiNt GOODYEAR WILTS






Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page -please
come to the office of






at the store named M
the Certificate
This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make
















pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'






























OTHER SLACKS FOR MEN
Linen Weave in Dacron and Rayon













Do away with unnecessary household
chores! Laundry is our business and





















































  taw Shopper Spacial










MANY wonderful summer styles to
choose from, at one special price
59c
N. B. Ellis Co.





"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer statement Was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.



















Big 20" 3-Speed Portable Window
Fan  $28.88
BILBREY'S
210 Main Phort• 886
•
.0*
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